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Pres/dint 
.*IePssage 

W be hon7e Apr Christmas," a lovely tune from long 
ago, which liopelully rings true for all who wish to share 
the holidays with their families, 

Of course we realize that being home with your family 
at the holidays is, and was not, always possible, due to 
the mature of police work. Yet, we were always able to 
spend a port.. of the holiday with our kin. 

Whether it was getting home Edier lite late tour early 
enough to share the excitement. with your children, as 
they awakened to open the presents that "Santa" (you) 
placed under the Christmas tree (before you went in for 
the late tour). Or enjoying the d inner feast on Christmas 
Eve, only to excuse yourself, perhaps plop at couple of 
Alk.a-Seltzer into a glass or watcr, gulping it down as 
you say good night to all the family that had assembled 
to celebrate together. While heading out to your cold 
car, the scent of the desserts fading, as does the sound 

Continued on next page 



Sincerely, 

)/lic-z,-1.,E 

111tty Morse, Jr. 

}'C livrazono 10-13 Association 

of the Christmas Carols playing in the warmth of the 
home you had just lett You hoped it would be a quiet 
night at work, realizing it would be a skeleton crew 
working the shift, Perhaps yourself, four others, and a 
lone Sergeant, Quiet'? I don't think so! 

As much as it was diliieull lo leave the coroiert of a 
holiday dinner and eelehrin ion, knowing that you will 
return after work, yes, More strained, yes, wore tired, 

but you knew you would he home to enjoy another 
portion of the holiday with your family. "I3e careful 
out there!" 

When 1 named out for patrol on the tours of holidays 
with the several other of who also had to make it 
into work, 1 personally felt a sense of special worth, 
That I, my partner, the other one Sector crew, and the 
lone Supervisor, with his driver (which, in later days. 
became me) were essential, imporiant, and unable to 
he granted the day off. Somebody or should I say, some 
hodies had to serve the public. Everyone in details 
was granted off. Anti-crime, CPOP, OCC713, and most 
all the rest, were dispensable, 

in later times, as a Sergeant, I'd mention this to my 
thinnest of blue lines of defense, readying to take to the 
streets and answer the calls for service, helping the 
people who live in the preeinct. 

Most all of us who spent any substantial lime on the 
job, on patrol, know what I'm talking about. Yet, this 
article isn't about me, or us, who have had to give up a 
slice of our holiday due to the obligations of a very 
different type vocation; police officer. 

This essay is dedicated to the nice and women in our 
military. The tens of thousands who won't be home liar 
the holidays, nol even a portion of one. They are 
"essential" to our security and freedom. By their work, 
dedication and sacrifice, they grant us the most priceless 
holiday gifts, all year through, Security and freedom 
are not sold at Macy's or tiloomingdales. 

These gi Rs, afforded us and our loved ones, are wrapped 
and presented to us daily, in the courage and 
perseverance of the men and women who serve in our 
Aimed Forces. 

God bless them We thank them and their families. 
We hope and pray t Thal before too long, they'll be home 
for C:bristmas, and all the wonderful holidays with their 
farnilig., loved ones, mid friends. 

2003 Meetings  Schedule 
(please' retain ,  this iistinzi  

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 
46 Marine Corps Blvd. (off Victory Blvd.) 
Thursday, December 18, 21103 at 7;30 FM 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!! 

Holiday Luncheon to be held on 
?Monday, December 29, 2003 
at King Buffet at 12:30 PM 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! 

If you have an email address, please send 
Ed Reuss an email indicating that you are a 
Verrazano I 0-1 3 member. This will enable 
us to notify a large number of our members 
in a quick, efficient, and less-costly and time-
consuming fashion. You can email Ed at 
captreuss@nycop.com , Thank you, 
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Vice President's Lines 

There has always been a lot oflalk about our brothers in 
!ILIAC not Sticking together, There has also been talk of 

  how the "kids" are different on the job today, Well 1 
inst 11(1 an experience that would disprove all this talk. 

My wile krone was traveling orillylan Blvd. in Staten 
Island in the [own efGreat Kills, There was a vehicle 
that was double-parked ( -Hi Brooklyn") and as 

1 .4:I1C 4A' as about to pass, their door conveniently opened 
flaking contact with her right side view mirror. My wife 
ininiedialely slopped, only to be surrounded by 3 individuals 
vl to begin bringing on the windshield. These individuals were 
Isom Brooklyn, by way of Russia, 

was about to leave my home on the way to our monthly I- 
m_eting  when 1 rixeived a call from my wife explaining 

 11w same,. 1 culled 911 and was assured that a car would 
A; dispatched to the scene. I myself was only 4-5 minutes 
I corn the location mid respoi I (led, Upon arriving, I confronted 
me' of the individuals, who for some reason retreated into 
ne of the local stores.] then obseNerl him making El call on 

'is cell phone to the police. 

A n PAU' responded with a Sgt. Alverez and Police 
Officer Burdick of the 122rd. Pal. The professionalism 
,

hown not only to my wife, but also lo the 3 lovely 
ndi-iy. iduals was taken (nil or our manual. The courtesy 
..ipressed to my wile was °WIT the top. Needless to say she 
,vas extremely upset about this incident, 

p olice Officer Burdick and Sgt. Alverc/. conducted a 
thorough clinvass prior to making out lhe report. The 
report itself was "text book." I personally want to thank 

)41111 of our brothers for the professionalism and courtesy 
;flown. T  . 	 hilt writer had the plea su re of being invited to the I 20th 

Pct. AP() dinner, Upon arriving, find with old friends 
  and actpaintanees that I have not seen in many a year-

- [Fish" Eddie Jordan and Charnel)" Amodio wcru responsible 
Ckir seri ing tip 1his affair, The food and treatment at the Real 
vladrid were excellent- 

Wir c had guests from Ari......ona, Florida and 
Pennsylvania. A great lime was had by all. The 
only worry we had was the mysierious non- 

appcarancc or our National 1°rcsidenl, Tony Perrone. As ii 
turned out, our President (Harry) wonied about 11 k old p,artui 
for nothing. It turned out that Tony was a link,  under the 
weather, and decided not to colna. 

. 

uth Ric.. is up and running now as our secretary. 
This will case [he burden on Liz Chevalier with all the 
work she has been doing for our association. 

I personally want to thank Joe Con i glio, who is an associate 
member, for volunteering to be our unofficial 
photographer at the meetin gs. This takes a burden ofT both 

Harry and myself. 

0  n November 12,2003, the orpnization ran a bus [rip 
to Bally's Park Place in Atlantic City. We filled 2 
buses with members, their family told friends. Harry 

was the bus monitor on one bus and i was the monitor on the 
second bus, We were treated to a scruniplious lona at the 
Kansis City Buffet. Just 10 rnake sure the lunch up to snuff, 
I questioned lack Hellman, King of the Buffet circuit. Jack 
assured me that everything was great. It goes to show you 
that good things happen to good people. Vnink Rapaceiuolo 
won the 50150 on the return to Staten Island, Patsy Fraw.ese 
had some luck on the Black Jack table and yours truly bit a 
jackpot on tic 55.00 slot machine, El Prosidentei's mother-
in-law's name was called (Nicolina Cirillo) and she won a 
special prize by just being ilk attendance! 

o n November 20, 2003, President Morse, National 
President Tony Perrone, Smretary Ruth Richards and 
Trustee Gary Glassing and your Vice President visited 

the MA oflic,e i n Manhattan, We presented checks for monies 
raised from the 'Irip be Nickle Raffle to the Father's of Matthew 
Dollen and Tyler Vraniek,TiliN k what our organization is all 
abotn. We will attempt to help any active or retired member's 
family Tile KM E,iraCi0 11-1Sly put out a spread i'or our members 
and we all enjoyed a rewarding afternoon and a nice lunch. 

Don't tin-get to attend not only our regular scheduled me:cling, 
but also the holiday luncheon on December 30'h. Your support 
is what makes this cirgairizilLioli a gol!!! 

Keep safe and happy, -healthy holidays! 

by Rid' 0.1141111eNNO 

Rich Commesso 
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reiTazano 1043 Asvoeiation 

Mee in Memorandum - September 25 2003, 

F_ .  rem as far west as Phoenix, Arizona, to as east 
. Long Island City; and of course, the locals 

  from the bread basket of Staten Island; this is the 
.2.eographie vastness that the New York City Verrazaiio 
I 0-13's September meetinu, was attended. 

Ieyond the nice crowd of Verrazano I 0-13 members, 
ve were also honored with a litany olgu-sts and guest 
ipeakers. Here's the prestigious "balding order" of 
iiminaries, who were introduced io our membership; 
vitnessing this Verrazano 10-13 "fall Classic." 

'riot tc the lirst pitch, the crowd bowed in respect to 
ay flag, and in silence to the inernoty of young Pat 
ranzese and Ed Devine, 

-p  at Franzese, the beloved 2(.1 year old son of 
Verrazano 10-13 member Patsy Franzesc and his 
wife Barbara, passed away on June 2.5, 2.003 due 

i'l cardiac.  an-est. He has a brother, iolui, and a brother 
,moire. He also has a sister-in-law Denise and a 

iii.Thew Nicholas Gennaro. Pat Franzese is also the 
iephew °four Treasurer, Anthonyl;'ranzcse and nephew 
, I:JOSeph FrUzese, who generously donates Budweiser 
leer 10 all NYC Verrazano 10-13 functions). Pat is 
,Iso the beloved great nephew of NYC Verrazano 10- 

I 3 member and retired Police Officer Joseph Padovano. 
kir heartfelt sympathies go out to them, their entire, 
imnly, and friends of their precious child, Pat, 

O ur condolences alma go out to die Family and 
friends of Verrazano 10-13 member, Edward 
Devine. Ed succumbed on September 9, 2003. 

!vlav both these dearly departed rest in peace, amen. 

The commemoratives completed, the meeting's 
nusiness, or should it be said pleasure, was initiated by 
die voice of the 'N'Y C Verrazano 10-13 President Harry 
Rob Shepard Morse, Jr. 

#2) in a league of her own, repro :eating her 
championship team, their secretary, treasurer and 
captain, Ms. Lorraine Shanley, "Survivors of the 
Shield," You can watch their events nn 

WWw,nypdsos.org . 

±6) A relative newcomer to the higs, still, there's ciiouglt 
confidence in him by his club (Republican) to have him 
bat high in their lineup, He's scouted a: having good 
speed in his run for Staten island District Allorney; Dan 
Donovan of Boroulzh Hall. 

,44) Underrated, although steady and experienced, Has 
been overshadowed by one or the Big Five city D.A.'s 
for the last two decades, His club (Democratic) has 
groomed him to take over conterfiteid, and keep 
knocking robbers, burglars, inciters, into retirement 
record books. ChiefAssistant Staten Island D,A. David 
Lehr, 

4-5) The big hitter o his Squad, Protecting his players 
in the lineup, His learn looks to him for leadership and 
direction, Mr. Toni Deger, Director, NYPLJ Emergency 
Medical Squad, Police Relief Fund. 

-46) Sharp looking and sharp thinking in uniform, 
motivates the team to produce to the best of their ability. 
unnamed "captain" who is ranked Commanding Officer, 
Emergency Medical Squad, Sergeant Jerry Cooke. 

#7) Player/General Manager, he ensures resources are 
on hand so the team is able to contend, ail(' help officers 
in need. P.O. Roy Zagarella, Adminislrator, ponce 
Relief Fund, EMS, 

#) Tidy in the field, good for hit and run (eat and run). 
An essential part of this wonderful juggernaut of a unit. 
Hard working, dedicated, Police Officer Keith Villein°. 

'1) And leading off, retired detective and friend, who 
currently playing in the Western Division ofPhoenix 
rizona, and known for the way he'd play hardball 

while 0011(111cl ing Staten island D.A. 's office and Bomb 
-:quad invesligaiions Riehie Seattaglia, 

-5- 
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NYC Verrazano 10-13 AAsociation 

Meeting Memorandum - September 25, 2003 (Continued)  

Ft9) A ten-i iic man to get things done. Turns ihings around for the top of the lineup. Anolher table-setter who is 

prepared to do whatever it takes to help his tcwn, and help the entire organization (ofneedfill NYPD members who 

arc iil or infirmcd). Also excellent at the eat and run. erhh. I mean hit and run: Police Officer Charles Clarke, 

So, there it i - the All-Star lineup that came to speak to and, yes, thank the New York City Vemazanci 	 1 3 
Association for having them attend and address our vow. 

Vice President Richic Cominesso was especially proud, as nurTreasurer and l lealth and Welfare Trustee, Anthony 

and Anthony (respectively, Franzese and DeNatale) presented the $2.000.00 donation check to the Police Rel Lel 

und's Emergency Medical Squad. 

Richie chaired the golf-outing we held in June, along with ('ci-Chair Jack Hellman. The funds we were able to 

contribute to this great enterprise are the direct result of their combined effOrts, along with the efforts of all those 

who volunteered and participated in the outing, making this presentation possible. 

Director Toni I kger and Commanding Officer, Sergeant Jerry Cooke, spoke to our audience, thanking us profusely 

and explaining that due to budget constraints, their Emergency Medical Squad has been drastically cut li -ont unit 

strength of 27 personnel, to 10. 

Your or 	i ?a lion, along with tie r National, has written to Mayor Bloomberg, Commissioner Kelly, and City C0111)Ci: 

Speaker Miller, expressing our dismay and concern for their cumulative indiscretion in having diminished drastically 

the people who are assigned to the Emergency Medical Squad, who help take care of the medical needs of thousanth 

of unw ell and ailing police officers, both retired and active, and their families. A copy of our letter is reproduced ii 

this newsletter. 

We ask you, the New York City Verrazuno 10-13 membership, to write to these people of in flUelle, us indiVidUak 

Explain to them your disapproval of their reduction olmedicul care for yourself, your comradeN and your families 

Their addresses are as follows: 

The Honorable Michael R. Bloomberg, Mayor 

City Hall 

New York, Now York 10007 

The Honorable Raymond W. Kelly 

Police Commissioner 

One Police Plaza 

New York, New York 10038 

The Honorable A. Gifford Miller 

Speaker, New York City Council 

City Hall, Room 5 

New York, New York 10007 

Confinhicd on near p(-1,, 
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10-13 member Retired Detective John Sudlo 
mother- in-law passed away Primiana Farina, 90 
years old, passed away on October 4 in Arizona 
and was buried on Staten Island on October 10. She 
had 16 children, 21 grandchildren and [7 great-
grandchildren, Our sympathy goes to Dct. Sudlo, 

, his wife Rita imd their family. 

NYC Vi?rrazarto 10-H Association 

ifeeting Memorandum - September 25, 2003 (Continued) 

p resident Morse was thrilled and appreciative to Verrazatio "10-13 member, Joe Coniglio, who of 	to he 
"meeting photographer." Thank you for the good job, and fine photos (many seen in this publication). 

ro go along with baseball's playoff season and Fall classic, we arc happy to report that Vcrrazano 10-13 member 
!Jill Oehing rapped a double and wont two for two at his 50/50 home plate appearances, 

that's correct, lie batted a thousand, taking both cads r the twin-hill, and then generously gave back one-third (1/ 
:) of his bonuses to his club. Who hats .667 in the majors? Thank you, Bill! 

)ur Treasurer, Anthony Franzese, gave the financial report. and, it was pridefully mentioned that. due to the 
• ssociation's fund-raising efforts, we are also contributing another donation of $3,000.00 to be divided equally 
ietween two police families who have very sick children and extensive medical bills, Ibis presentation took place 
it PRA Headquarters in lvlanhai tan on November 20th, 2003. PBA President Pat Lynch, his Board and Trustees, 
new b ,hr»ve were, and that we were coming. 

\ not so funny thing happened on the way to our meeting, for both our Vice-President and Seerctaly, Rich Comniesso 
ass called to the location of a car accident involving his wife, Irene. The other motorist was pushing his weight 

ind arrogance around until husband Rich came upon the scene. We're happy to report that the accident was and 110r, 

lie other motorist was explained a lesson in how not to be obnoxious, Rich was able to attend the meeting, and both 
•Le and his wife Irene's blood pressure is normal. at the time of this writing. 

.;ceretaly Ruth Richards was called out to Brooklyn. Her brother Paul was involved in an accident whereat he was 
;breed off the road by a tractor-trailer. Fortunately, only a one-night stay in the hospital was required for her 
•,i -other. Ruth wasn't able to make the electing. Vice President Rich prepared the Secretary's minutes. lie 
!xelainied..,"it's like riding a bike;" and was happy to fill in at his old assignment. 

are happy that these events, although unfortunate, did not impart serious injury to any of the parties involved. 
fhe obnoxious bully is lucky Richic kept his pressure under control, Ii not, this statement would not have been 
Able to he written. 

'lappy holidays to all, and hope to see you at our next meeting and Holiday Luncheon, 

120 PRECINCT CLUB NEWS  
Holiday Party on December 18 

at the Crystal Room 
67 Olympia Blvd., S.I, 

8PM to lAM 
• $10.00 for VZ 10-13 members attending 

A ETER their General Meeting. 
Music and drink. 

-7- 
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President 
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Secretary 
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Treasurer 

Anthony F ranze Se 
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Medical Director 
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Chaplain 
Fr. Robert J. IRomano 

PO Box 061725 • Staten island, NY 10306 
Telephone Fax # 718-987-6354 

National 10-13 Telephone # 518-945-1749 

October I, 2003 

The Honorable Michael R. Bloomberg 
Mayor 

City flail 
New York, New York 10007 

Dear Mayor Bloomberg: 

I will ie this haler to you on behalf of my membership and their farnilim 

The New York it :itv Verrazano 10- [ 3 Associi ;Aim is ail organization made up et retiredand wit v 

New York City Police OffiLers of al l ranks.. Our guild is one of mariv under clic banner of the Natiorn 

NYCPD 10-13 Organizations, Inc. Our National Organization is recognized by the United Slates Congrea 

the New York State Assembly, and the New York City Council, as the union which represents the interest 

of New York City Pollee retirees. 

.1 -he issue of concern this missive brings io your attention is the deterioration of resources for (Ii 

NYPD Emergency Medical Squad. Fur ilitv (5.0) years. the EMS has rendered service io thousands 4 

NYC Police Officers, both active and retired, and their family membcrs. This line unit of the NY PD 
had its personnel cut and reduced by nearly two-thirds its cominand strength, froth 27 to 10 Police Officer 

This dra stic Cut in manpower places Jill overbearing strain on the remaining officers and severely impac 

on the service they are able io render to the mom isnxty of N Y and their kin. 

For these reasons, we beseech you to reevaluate the decisions to reduce the ear/amaind strength4 

this most beneficial unit, as it pertains to the service, care and compassion, afforded your most feeble ar 

sickly NYPD members, past and prose M. 

The reduction or the dedicated FMT and Paramedic Officers of this Squad is construed as 
callous slap ill the face to the thousands of NYPD officers who have protected and served the citiZeIrIN o fco 

great city for past decades, and decodes to come. 

In closing, we urge you fortify the people available fur service to this vital assignment, assure d 

all nitinbcrs assigned he at least EMT qualified, arid that the Frnergency Medical Squad remain under t 
auspices oldie Special OperaiionS Division (SOD), as it has been for saver hall' a century. 

Sincerely_ 

Ha 	Morse, Jr_ 
Proi idcnt 

Graphics & Design 
Elizabeth Chevalier 

• Serving Retired and Active New York City Police Officers of All Ranks • 



NYC Vcrrazano 70-13 Association 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Executive Officer 
Emergency Service Unit 
Floyd Bennett Field, Edwards Hall 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234 

November 13, 2603 

Mr, Harry Morse Jr, 
New York City Verrazano 10-13 Association 
Post Office Box 061725 
Staten Island, N.Y. 10306 

Dear Mr. Morse, 

As Executive Officer of the Emergency Service Unit, 1 am responding on behalf 
of the Police Commissioner, the Honorable Raymond W. Kelly, to your letter dated 
October 1, 2003, regarding the NYPD Emergency Medical Squad, 

The allocation of personnel assigned to the Emergency Medical Squad has been 
the subject of a recent evaluation and it has been decided that additional members will be 
assigned. A records review is currently underway to identify police officers that arc 
properly qualified for assignment to the unit. It should be noted that the recent reduction 
in manpower has been a result of attrition, not a matter of directed cuts to the unit. 

Thank you for your concern and for the complimentary recognition you have 
bestowed on the Emergency Medical Squad. The Department recognizes that the 
Emergency Medical Squad provides a valuable benefit to the families of active and 
retired members of the service. I can assure you that it will be staffed sufficiently in 
order to provide professional and compassionate medical service to those requesting 
assistance. 

Sincerely, 

-9- 



NYC Ilerruzano 10-13 ANstoriation 

Meeting -  Memorandum - November 5, 2003 

This meeting took place one day after Election 
Day, on a rainy Wednesday evening, Many of 
our political friends were victorious and, in turn, 

so were we, 

Here arc Verrazario 10-13 allies whom have graced our 
rneetings winning their respective elections: 

Vincent Gentile, City Council, Brooklyn (D) 
James Oddo, City Council, Staten Island (R) 

Dan Donovan, District Attorney, Staten Island (R) 

Congratulations to you and all our governmental 
acquaintances, with whom we will be striving to 
constitute legislation and policy, which will be 
propitious to our membership. 

The meeting convened at 7:45 PM with the Pledge of 
Allegiance, and a mninenl Isilence. President Morse 
gave a brief narration of the evening's schedule and 
guest introductions. Shortly afterward, the dinner bell 
rung, and the membership dug into a terrific holiday 
meal_ Chef Russo put out a festive meal including 
turkey, stuffing, ham, mashed potatoes, stuffed peppers, 
eggplant rol Latino, all the trimmings, topped oil' with 
scrumptious rice pudding for dessert. 

The first speaker to address our attendees was our 
National President, Tony Perrone, President Perrone 
explained the importance of the Health Protection Bill 
and expressed his dismay and disappointment due to 
the retiree organizations such as Superior Officers 
Association Retired (SOAR), under the leadership of 
Ron Schule, and the Florida-based Broward County 10- 
13 's Alan Berkowitz, repudiating the hill. 

Another topic discussed by President Perrone is the 
impending lawsuit instigated by the Broward County 
10-13, spearheaded by their President Alan Berkowitz 
and Board Member Mike Borrelli, This solicitation of 
litigants is for the purpose of suing the IRS for not 
putting the screws to the City of New York for the 
alleged misappropriation of pension funds. The City 

and the IRS have signed off on an agreement of "ni 
harm, no foul." It seems that this unsettled a fra 
Southern faultfinders, prompting them to compel th 
IRS to penalize and fine the City of New York tit 
utilizing Pension Funds not to their liking. The IR! 
noted that although the City of New York was i 
technical violation of the tax codes, the Agency wer 
on further to state that the removal of said monies we 
done with the knowledge of all Union pension kin 
managers. 

Since this decision by the IRS. the City Council ha 
amended the Administrative Code to ensure that th 
City of New York will proceed anti maintain compliant 
with the Finance and Tax laws. 

With all this information available, it is not surprisin 
(or 1S it'?) when the peNon who heads the Browny 
County 10-13 on the so-called national level, Mr. Gen 
Lowey, stated "the people who arc entering into thi 
lawsuit would he beater of buying a hundred dollar 
worth of lotto tickets," Very peculiar, don't you think 

President Perrone concluded by mentioning 11 
upcoming trip to Laughlin, Nevada. lie will I . 

 attending the Arizona 10-13's Western Regic 
Convention, gave information regarding it, explainir 
to the members "it's a terrific deal, hope to see yr 
there!" 

The next guest speaker was Mr. Lou Stinza, Di visic 
Vice-President of UBS. Mr. Sforza was aceompani. 
by his associates, Mr. Mark Milers and Mr. To 
Calzolari, The UBS Veep gave an interesting a 
informative oration on risk factors and partial 
volatility_ We thanked the men from UBS for attendi 
our meeting. BIZ 0-13 member Bobby Harris, 
particular, thanked the advisors. Robert walked an 
with the 5100 gift certificate which was given to 
club as a thank you prize, for raffle. Enjoy your dim 
at "The Parsonage" Bob! 

Continued on next pc 
-10- 



NYC Verrazano 10-13 Asweiation 

Treasurer Anthony Franzese arranged for Mr. SI-Ori.a 
Inc] his associates to attend, Thank you. Anthony, Your 
reasurer's Report is very encouraging, as we head into 
New Year. "Members - please get your 2004 dues 

il." 

•ieeFelary Ruth Richards iivas happy to introduce two 
• riends, and fbrmer colleagues, from the 120 Precinct 

Maritza Ortiz. who took over the reigns from Ruth 
is 120 Precinct Club President, and P,O. Louie Contino, 
20 Precinct Club Vice President. 

.'resident Maritza extended an invitation to our 
nembers to break bread with her buddies at the 120 
Precinct Holiday Party. When it was realized that the 
20 Party was the same evening as our December 

•neeting, December Sth, Maritza was kind enough to 
)(tend a generous courtesy of a late admission to the 
rystal Room event. The party will have food, spirits 

and entertainment, Price for NYC VZ [0-13 members 
rrivi ng after their meeting? $10,00, Sharing holiday 

,.,rectings with our active resident precinct 
-ontempovaries? Pdcelessl 

s always, the door was worked and well-handled by 
-sergeant at Arms Joe Pvlasella and Trustee Gary 

lessing. 

I tustee Ralph Caldarola filled in as Boll Cummings 
‘k-)r the evening...,"liold it! You're gonna like this 
lieture!" 

bee Cammilleri took the night off, while "Capt," Ed 
.1cuss was said to be celebrating his wife's birthday, 
yet we have a notion that "Capt." Ed is still revelling in 
ors indorsed candidate, Dan Donovan's victory party. 

frustee Joe F3ellistri escorted a special visitor into the 
meeting hall, We wero happy to see our friend and 
iturner 77/120 precinct buddy, F3obby Feeley, at our 
meeting, What's new, Bobby'? 

Othor prizes and drawings: 

Door prizes: Lary Ernst Joe Massella; Maritza Ortiz 

50/50 - 1st Drawing - Joe Manfra 
2nd Drawing - Anthony Franzcse 
(donated back to club) 

Well, that's about it for this meeting. We hope to see 
more members at our December 18th meeting and 
holiday luncheon at King Buffet, December 29th a/ 
12:30 PM. 

Please scud in your dues cheek ($20.00) for 2004, 
payable to the NYC Verrazan n 1 0-1 3 A socia Lion. We 
hope to distribute your 2004 membership cards at the 
Holiday 1 Li nchcon. 

Just In Case...  

c hopeihat you never have to avail yourself 
of the following informal ioil, but one of our 
members, Larry TeVault, recently had his 

left leg amputated and was determi ned  to stay as mobile 
as possible, 

f le contacted a vendor called The SCOOTER Store, 
and was assisted by Mr. Chris Acker. Mr. .Aeker told 
Larry what he needed to do, and Larry wishes to impart 
this information to you, 

First, you must go to an orthopedic doctor and have 
him/her write up your ease/ailment. 'rhen, get in touch 
with The SCOOTER Store who will, al thal tiche, 
cont act your doctor, The SCOOTER Store takes care 
oral l paper work and, if approved, there is NO COST 
to members. 80% 01 .  the cost is covered by Medicare 
and the other 20% is pinked up by G1 II or whatever 
your secondary insurance carrier is. According In 1.any, 
it only took two weeks for his scooter to anivo at his 
home, complete with a representative Fo instruct him 
on how to use 

rkie address and telephone number of The SCOOTER 
Store is as follows: 

1650 Independence Drive 
New Braunfels, TX 78132 
I -800-723-4535; Ext. 5729 

Ask for Mr. Chris Acker. lie was extremely helpful [0 
',tarry. 
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Here's To Your Health! 
by limy DeNo tale 

Just a few short weeks ago. we let] the month of 
October behind, along with baseball and warmer 
weather. More important than baseball and the 

weather was the fact that October was Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month. Breast cancer is the second leading 
cause of death in women in the U.S. today. Among the 
over estimated 40,600 female deaths will be an 
estimated 400 men that will also die from this terrible 
disease. 

Far less common than in women, statistitcs for the year 
2000 showed that an estimated 1,400 men would have 
been diagnosed with invasive breast cancer. Male cases 
of breast cancer account for 1% of all breast cancer 
eases. 

SIGNS TO LOOK FOR  
Most male breast changes are caused front benign 11011-
cancerous) abnonnalitics known as giarecomastia. This 
and any other changes in the breast area should he 
reported to your physician for evaluation. Symptoms 
of male breast cancer may include any of the following: 

' Abnormal lumps or swelling in either the 
breast. nipple. or chest muscle. 

' Skin dimpling or puckering 
' Nipple retraction (turning inward) 
' Redness or scaling of the nipple or breast skin 
' Nipple discharge 

Because men have less tissue in the breast area than 
women, lumps arc easier to detect. However, because 
of this, male breast cancer tends to affect the skin and 
muscles underneath the breast more quickly than in 
female cases. Cases are usually diagnosed in much later 
stages in men than in women. Treatment is along the 
same lines as in women. 

Prognoses in the past were worse in eases of male breast 
cancer than in women. Today, if caught in an early 
stage, survival rates for men arc similar to that of 
women. The key here is detection in early stages. 

Awareness to these symptoms should be coranionpha 
in a man's daily health regimentation. As is wil 
women, male breast examination should be of gre 
importance. 

On a personal note, in 1997,1 noticed a lump just outsi( 
my left breast. After being examined by a specialist, 
was operated on the next day and had a tumor remove 
along with a considerable amount of muscle from t1 
breast area I was one of the lucky ones. It was benig 

PAY 
YOUR 
DUES' 

Answers to Salmagundi  
CELLBLOCK 

ARRAIGN 
BAILIFF 

WARRANT 
INDICTMENTS 
CONVICTION 

CLUE: THESE WOULD BE 

A PART OF THIS: {3 WORDS) 

ANSWER: A CRIMINAL'S LIFE  
_ _ _ 
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Anti Now, A Word From 
Our Sponsor.... 

realize that this time of year normally places 
finacial strain on "Santa," However, 1 ask you not 

  to riprget to remit your 2004 dues; to continue your 
2ncinber. hi p in your NYC Verrazano 10-13 Association, 
li -  you think about it, your $20.00 dues payment, is 
probably One of the bust investments you can make. 

Over the course of the membership year, you arc .iissured 
at least four (4) newsletters, These publications keep 
you up to date on issues that effect, you and your 
farnikies. Besides being informative, the "R F'" is a 
social communication. You notice the upcoming events, 

Golf Outing, Atlantic City Bus Trip, Holiday 
Luncheon, etc, Your newsletter describes to you what 
occurred at our meetings, (we'd prefer you come and 
see for yourself, yet we realize not everyone can make 
it due to a myriad of reasons, work, health, etc.) Also. 
Cyou can't mak e! it to the meetings, you evil] read articles 

describing what your organization is doing on bubal 
of your well-being. AL times, you will read articles 
pertaining to Health and Welfare, brought forth by your 
Trustee, Anthony DoNatale, even got an 
opportunity to peruse human interest stories. Those 
bendits arise just from receiving the newsletter_ 

fly maintaining your men-lhership with the NYC 
Verrazano 10-13 Association, you connect yuurseliwith  
a guild that not only looks out fir you and your Ihmily, 
you will be involved directly with helping others less 
tOrtunate; cops, cops' lamilics, and civilians alike. You 
achieve this wonderful mission by supporting and 
participating in your Chapter's social, fundraising 
events. 

Let me thank you, on behalf of your Board of Officers, 
and Trustees, for your continued faithful undetpinnig. 
By paying your dues, participating at meetings and 
events, and by promoting your fellowship; you al Low 
yourself and us, your Board of Officers, to help you. 

Sincerely, 

Morse, 
PTCsideni 

IMPOR T4 NT 
PHONE 

NUMBERS 

MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTS1-212-513-0470 

NYC HEALTH BENEFITS PROD 1-212-513-0470 

PRA SATELLITE OFFICE 	 1-954-977-38811 

PBA NY OFFICE (TOLL FREE) 1-877-84 4- 584 2 

"DO NOT CALL " REC1STRY 	 1-888-382-i222 

OPERATIONS DESK 	 1-646-610-5580 

PEN s ION SECTION 	  1-212-693-51110 

ID CARD SECTION 	  1-646-610-5000 

DEA 	  1-212-587-9120 

SBA 	  1-212-226-2180 

LB A 	  1-212-964-7500 

SPRING 3100 	  1-212-374-575(1 

CHi 	  1-800-358-55(10 

EMPIRE NV 	  1-8(10-433-9592 

SOCIAL SECURITY 	  1-800-772-1213 

MEDICARE 	  1-800-333-7586 

VA BENEFITS 	  1-800-827-1000 
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An  A ttorney dvice 

cad th ii..; and make a copy tor your filos in case 
you Piet:CI to refer to it sonic day. Maybe we 
should all take some of his advice! A corporate 

attorney sent the following out to the employees in his 
eiPmpany: 

'Cho next time your order checks, have only your initials 
(instead of first name) and last name put on them. 

If someone takes your checkbook, they will not know 
how you sign your checks with just your initials or your 
first name, but your bank will know how you sign your 
cheeks, 

When you are writing checks to pay on your credit card 
accounts, DO NOT put the complete account number 
on the "For" line. instead, just put the last lief 3lumkners 
and anyone. who might be handling your check as it 
passes through all the check processing channels won't 
have access to it_ 

Put your work phone ti on your checks instead of your 
home phone. If you have a PO Box use that instead of 
your home address. Never have your SS# printed on 
your checks (DUI-l!) you can add it if it is necessary. 
But i f you have it printed_ anyone can get it. 

Place the contents of your wallet nn a photocopy 
machine, do hoth sides of each license, credit card, etc. 
You will know what you had in your %rallet and all of 
the account numbers and phone numbers to call and 
cancel, 

Keep the photocopy in a safe place. 1 also carry a 
photocopy of my passport when I travel either here or 
abroad. 

We've all heard horror stories about fraud that's 
committed on us in stealing a name, address, Social 
Secudty number, credit cards, etc. fortunately I, an 
attorney, have firsthand knowledge because my wallet 
was stolen last month. Within a week, the thieve(s) 
ordered an expensive monthly eell phone package, 
applied for a VISA credit card, had a credit lino approved 
to buy a Gateway computer, reeeivc-d a PIN numher 
from DWI to change my driving record information 
online, and more. 

But here's some critical information to limit the damage 
in case this happens to you Or someone you know. We 
have been told we should cancel cur credit cards 
immediately But Ihe key is having the toll free numbers 
and your card numbers handy so you know whom to 
call. Keep tliese where you can lind them easily, File a 
police report immediately in Pilo jurisdiction where it 
was stolen, this proves to credit providers that you ware 
diligent, and is a first step toward an investigation (ii 
there ever is one), But here's what is perhaps mos' 
important: (I never even thoughi to do this). Cali . 1.14 
three national credit reporling aliort ti  

immediately to place a fraud alert on your name anc 
social security number. I had never heard of doi ng tha 
until advised by a hank that called to tell me ai 
application lbr credit was made over the Internet in rot  
name. The alert means any company that checks you 
credit knows your in formation was stolen and Iheyhavt 
to contact you by phone to authorize new credit. I -21 
the time I was advised to do this, almost two week 
after the theft,  all the damage had been done. There are 
records of all the credit cheeks initiated by the thieves 
purchases, none of which I knew about before placiii 
the alert. Since then, no additional damage has bee. 
done, and the thieves threw ally wallet away thi 
weekend (someone turned it in). It seems to bay 
stepped them in their tracks. The numbers are: 

Equifax: 
	

1-800-525-62g 
!Imperial' (formerly '11ZW)1 

	I -888-397-374 
Trans Union: 
	 I -800-680-728 

Social Security Administration 
(fraud line): 
	

I-800-269-027 
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George Carlin on Ag -in2-  
Do you realize that the only time in our lives when we like to get old is when we're kids? If you're less than 10 
years old, you're so excited about aging that you think in fractions. "How old are you?" "I'm four and a half!" 
You're never thirty-six and a ha] I, You're four and a half, going on five! That's the key. 

You get into your teens, now they can't hold you hack. You jump to the next number, or even a few ahead. 
"How old are you'?" "I'm gonna be 1 61" You could be 13, but hey, you're gonna be 145! 

And then the greatest day of Wlir life - you become 2! Even the words sound like a ceremony. YOU BECOME 
21! YES!!! 

But then you turn 30. Goodin, what happened there? Makes you sound like bad milk. lle TURNED; wchal to 
throw him out. There's no fun now, you're just a sour-durnpling. What's wrong? What's changed? 

You BECOME 21, you TURN 30, then you're PUSHING 40 Whoa! Put on the brakes, it's all slipping aWELY- 

Bolbro you know it, you REACH SO and your dreams are gone. But wait! You MAKE it to 60! YOU didn't think 
YOU would] 

So you BECOME 21, TURN 30, PU571 40, REACH 50 and MAKE it to 60. You've built up so much speed that 
you HIT 701 After that it's a day-by-day thing; you HIT- Wednesday! 

You get into your 80s and every day is a complete cycle.; you MT lunch; you TURN 4:30; you REACH bedtime. 
And it doesn't end there. 

Into the 90.s, you start going backwards; "I was .JUST 92." Then a strange thing happens. If you make it over 
100, you become a little kid again, 

''I'm 100 and a lialf1" 

May you all make it to a healthy 100 and a halfil 
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HOW TO STAY YOUNG 
Throw out nonessential numbers. This includes age, weight and height. Let the doctor worry about 
them. That is why you pay himlher. 

2. Keep only cheerful friends. The grouches pull you down.! 

3. Keep learning! Learn more about the computer, crafts, gardening, whatever. Never let the brain idle. 
"An idle mind is the devil's workshop." And the devil's name is Alzheimer's 

4. Enjoy the simple things. 

5. Laugh often, long and loud. Laugh until you gasp for breath. 

6, 	The tears happen. Endure, grieve, and move on. The only person who is with us our entire lire, is 
ourselves. Be A LIVE while you are alive. 

7. Surround yourself with what you love, whether it's family, pets, keepsakes, music, plants, hobbies, 
whatever. Your home is your refuge, 

8. Cherish your health: If it is good, preserve it. If it is unstable, improve it. If it is beyond what you can 
improve, get help. 

9. Don't take guilt trips. Take a trip to the mall, to the next county, to a foreign country, but NOT to where 
the guilt is. 

I O. 	Tell the people you love that you love them, at every opportunity. 

AND ALWAYS REMEMBER:  

Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, 
but by the moments that take our breath away. 
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Brothers Franzese: Anthony (1) and Patsy (r) 

   

NYC VZ President Harry Morse Jr. yells out approval 
as his VP., Rich COVIlmsso, bands off the S2,000 check 
to PO goy Zagarcha (center), Administrator of the 
Police Relief Fund. 

   

  

Iii[[ °cuing (r) won both prizes. 'freas LI I -C1 -  Al1111011y 

i 7 rarIZOW (1) and Troace Crary Glossing ([2.) make 
payoffs. 

  

   

A full house of NYC 7. 10- 1 3 members lisloncd 
attcntivcly to the array of speakers on hand for their 
meeting, 

   

John Nem:A (r) is one of the 	to rest.rve a eouple 
of seats for the bus trip to Bally's Atlantic City, Rich 
Conunesso logs in the information while President 
Tarry looks on. 

   

    

Chief Assistant Staten 'Island D.A. wearing NYC VZ 
10-13 cap poses with Chapter Board of Directors after 
speaking to membership. 

2-lave gou and 
gout? 	dues? 
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Sgt. .1 erry Cooke. Conunandtne Oilicer. and Mr. I oat 
Deur, Direelor, or [be Police Relief Unit, Emergency 
Medical Squad. Muth men addressed and thanked 

thc,  NYC VI >.i7-13 Association. 

Mr Flinn nk-racwan_ hal in hand_ 2 ave ores 4ti 

members relative to his bid for Staten Island Dislrii 
Attorney. 
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NYE Verrazano 10-13 Awnelation 

  

     

     

     

It's n good Thing that PO's Keith Vi I law) ;ind Charles 
Chirke (r) imergency Modicul Squad, grabbed an 
curly bite with the NYC VZ 1041. They were 

called out to a Joh shorLly alter. 
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